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ABSTRACT

Derek L. Jones

Minor League Basketball
Organizations: Making Them Work
2002
Advisor: Professor Larry Litwin
Master of Arts Degree

Minor league basketball organizations have wilted under the competition's
spotlight. These leagues tried to present fans with an entertaining alternative to
professional sports.
Minor league basketball's efforts to entertain fans have been unsuccessful. This
study examines why these organizations have not succeeded. Through interviews,
research and survey results potential solutions have been discovered.
Eighty surveys were distributed to teams and executives from basketball
organizations. The surveys obtained information on ticket prices, attendance and reasons

why minor league basketball has struggled.
The study revealed that minor league basketball suffers from a lack of leadership,
fan interest and financial stability. Suggestions were made for minor league basketball
organizations on how to succeed.

MINI-ABSTRACT

Derek L. Jones

Minor League Basketball
Organizations: Making Them Work
2002
Advisor: Professor Larry Litwin
Master of Arts Degree

This study focuses on the minor league basketball's struggles since 1976. During
this study, comparisons are drawn between minor league basketball and the National
Basketball Association.
Survey results reveal reasons for its continuous problems. This study provides
suggestions to help minor league basketball meet image and financial challenges.
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Chapter One
Introduction
Since the National Basketball Association's creation in 1948, several
organizations have tried to create "minor league" alternatives. However, these groups
have struggled to find financial stability, fan support and long-term success.
This study will examine why these smaller organizations have failed. Due to an
abundance of leagues over the last several decades, this study will be restricted to 1976 to
the present.
The National Basketball Association (NBA) developed in 1948 when the
Basketball Association of America and the National Basketball League merged to from
the NBA, a 17-team league.'
Following its inception in 1948, several leagues developed to provide an
alternative to the NBA. One of those, the American Basketball League even invented a
three point shot. Such innovations were not implemented into the NBA until the 1979-80
season.
However, the professional basketball climate began to change in 1967. A new
league called the American Basketball Association was formed. With its red, white and
blue ball and flashy play, it provided a unique alternative to the NBA.
The new league also created a new generation of stars that would eventually find
their way into the NBA. Future NBA superstars like Julius Erving, George Gervin,
Connie Hawkins and Moses Malone were just a few of the players who played in the
ABA.

1 Bole, Robert. From Peachbaskets to Slam Dunks: A Story of Professional Basketball, 1987.
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Despite the interest and glamour, the ABA eventually folded nine years later
(1976) after its arrival. Following its demise, the NBA took a few of the ABA's existing
franchises and added to the league.
The Denver Nuggets, Indiana Pacers, New York Nets and San Antonio Spurs
were added to the NBA prior to the 1976 season. With their addition, this is what the
NBA looked like prior to the start of the 1976-77 season:
1976-77 NBA 2
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
Philadelphia 76ers
Boston Celtics
New York Knickerbockers
Buffalo Braves
New York Nets
CENTRAL DIVISION
Houston Rockets
Washington Bullets
San Antonio Spurs
Cleveland Cavaliers
New Orleans Jazz
Atlanta Hawks
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
Denver Nuggets
Chicago Bulls
Detroit Pistons
Kansas City Kings
Indiana Pacers
Milwaukee Bucks
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angeles Lakers
Portland Trail Blazers
Golden State Warriors
Seattle SuperSonics
Phoenix Suns

2

The Association for Professional Basketball Research. htti/pLmembers.aol.com/radled/abr.html
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Despite the ABA's demise, its impact is arguably still felt today. Since the fall of
the ABA, other basketball organizations have developed around the United States. In
fact, 29 leagues have been created since the ABA's demise.
However, each of these organizations has either folded or is fighting for its
survival on a season-by-season basis. This study will examine why these leagues have
failed or continue to have problems.
For example, the Continental Basketball Association (CBA) was developed back
in 1978. Even though it still exists, it continues to struggle with attendance, fan interest
and finances. Why do these problems occur? By the end of this study, the causes of these
dilemmas will be revealed.
There is another side to this story. The National Basketball Developmental
League (NBDL) is a new minor league basketball organization that began in November
2001. This league has one major difference in comparison to its predecessors. It is funded
by the National Basketball Association. 3 With major funding behind it, the chances for
the league's survival are far greater.
This problem is important to study for many reasons. With increased media
presence via the Internet and other avenues, the opportunity for exposure with minor
league sports organizations is present.
Secondly, with escalating ticket prices becoming a factor, fans need another
entertainment alternative. Perhaps this study could serve as a blueprint to help others
potentially begin their own basketball organizations.

3

Inaugural NBDL Season Debuts on ESPN2 Nov. 16. http:/A/vww.nbaz.coInibdl/nbdl/cspn release.html
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One potential problem with this study is that there is not a significant amount of
research in this area. Besides individual articles about leagues, there are no long-term
studies done on this subject.
Problem Statement
However, in order to understand this problem the competition must be taken into
account. The National Basketball Association is a major worldwide organization that has
been in existence for 53 years. It has several advantages over minor league basketball
organizations including:4
*

The NBA is in the final season of a five year, $1.75 billion television contract
with the National Broadcasting Company.

*

It has its own 24-hour television channel, NBA. cor TV.

*

Television ratings for the 2001 NBA Finals reached over 39 million people for
Game 1 between the Philadelphia 76ers and the defending champion Los
Angeles Lakers.

*

Its four-year contract with Turner Broadcasting (TNT, TBS) is worth $890
million.

*

As a part of its deals with NBC and Turner Broadcasting, the NBA provides
special programming to the stations. Inside Stuff(NBC) and Inside the NBA
(TNT) are just a few of the special programs provided to the stations.

*

The estimated worth of NBA franchises range from $103 million (Los
Angeles Clippers) to $334 million (New York Knicks).

4

2001 ESPN Sports Almanac: The Definitive Sports Reference Book. Pg. 585-86.
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*

In the 2000-01 season, the highest paid NBA player was Kevin Garnett, of the
Minnesota Timberwolves. Garnett earned $19.61 million in base salary that
season.

*

Team payrolls in 2000-01 ranged from $29.6 million (Los Angeles Clippers)
to the $86.5 million (Portland Trailblazers).

*

Least expensive ticket prices ranged from $30 (Milwaukee Bucks) to $86
(New York Knicks).

*

Even teams in major markets (i.e. Los Angeles) are not guaranteed to generate
revenue. In 2000, both the Lakers and Clippers reported a loss ($900,000 and
$13.2 million respectively).

*

During the 2000-01 season, the league's average attendance was 16,778. The
New Jersey Nets averaged the least at 13,575. The San Antonio Spurs
averaged the most at 22,273.

*

The league's average ticket price is $48.37.

These are some of the factors facing the success and failure of minor league
basketball organizations.
Due to the NBA's ability to generate revenue through different avenues (i.e.
television, ticket sales), minor league basketball organizations are competing with a
major global machine.
Minor leagues that can try to bring local appeal find it hard to go up against the
money and marketing of the NBA machine. The aforementioned numbers are generated
through a variety of ways. However, minor league basketball organizations do not have
the opportunity to earn those numbers.

5

However, it is believed that these minor league organizations can succeed under
the proper circumstances. Since the second departure of Chicago Bulls star Michael
Jordan from the NBA in 1998, the league has seen a decrease in television ratings.
Furthermore, high-ticket prices continue to eliminate and alienate the public from
fan bases. Hence, the opportunity for affordable and entertaining minor league sports is
available.
Purpose
When the study is complete, the following questions should be answered:
*

Why have minor league basketball organizations failed?

*

Is it a case of bad ownership?

*

Was it a lack of fan interest?

*

Was it a lack of publicity?

*

What measures need to be taken to create an effective and cost efficient minor
league basketball organization?
Through interviews with experts in the basketball world enough theories as to

why these leagues have failed should be generated. Furthermore, can they be saved?
Terminology
The following terms are used throughout the study.
Minor league- a scaled down version of a professional league in size and finances.
Revenue- money collected by an organization.

6

Chapter Two
"Aaaahhhhhh."
"No, that's not a sigh or scream. It's the sound of minor-league basketball in
America, as it stands right now, collectively sucking in its last breaths of air." - Darren
Rovell, ESPN columnist on the state of minor league basketball.1
The aforementioned quote and other literature show that minor league basketball
has struggled for various reasons. An article from ESPN.com 2 explained the problems of
minor league basketball in the United States.
Over the past few years, minor league basketball organizations have failed to
generate revenue and create interest among fans.
The College Professional Basketball League never developed. The Global
Basketball Association lasted only for half a season and eventually folded. The women's
American Basketball League suffered a similar fate after just three seasons.
Other leagues such as the International Basketball League found it difficult to
survive. The IBL is still operating but had to drop two of its eight franchises after its first
season.
In February of 2001, the Continental Basketball Association announced it would
temporarily suspend play during the season due to the loss of money. Twenty-one games
into its 56 game schedule, the CBA's lack of fan attendance led to its demise.
The Quad City Thunder averaged just 942 fans per game in its first nine contests
at home during the season. The 942 fans represented a 56.4 % decline in attendance from
the 1999-2000 season. 3
1 Rovell, Darren. Finding financial backing for the league will be difficult.
htt://epgconm/ioresports/s/2001/0208/1071705.lit
February 9, 2001.
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Low attendance remained a significant problem because it generates revenue for
teams. Hence, teams are able to pay players and for operating costs if the attendance is
respectable.
According to the article, the average CBA player made $446 per game. If each
team averaged 11 players per roster, the player budget is $4,906. When 942 fans attend
each game paying $10 per ticket, the team takes in $4,500 per game. 4
That means a team would not have enough money to pay its own players or other
operating costs. League survival is difficult under those circumstances.
Seven of the 10 teams in the CBA dropped in attendance during the abbreviated
2000-01 campaign.
In fact, the CBA lost over $5 million between 1997 and 99. According to the
article, the CBA is nearly $1.5 million in debt.
"The league doesn't draw anybody," said Dan Panaggio, the former head coach of
Quad Cities. 5
"In the NBA, that's the highest level of basketball in the world. But when it
comes to the minor leagues no one really identifies with the team, and on a cold winter
night, it finds itself competing with a college or an NBA team on television." 6
However, financial problems are not restricted to just the CBA.
"Inexperience and lack of capital has hurt the impression of minor league
basketball over time," said Dan Meisenheimer, founder and commissioner of the United
States Basketball League.7
2 Rovell

3Rovell
4Rovell
5 Rovell

8

In Meisenheimer's USBL, only three of the league's 11 teams managed to make
even a small profit.
"Some of these teams in the IBL and the ABA (2000) are probably talking about
seven-figure losses," said Meisenheimer.

8

"You'd think that if the owners were that rich, to lose that much money they
would have probably have been smarter to buy a piece of an NBA team. If we were to
pay $1,000 a week to our guys, we would have been gone a long time ago."

9

However, an example in the NBA shows that even persistence can lead to only
moderate financial gain.
Gavin and Joe Maloof acquired a 25 percent share of the Sacramento Kings
10
franchise in 1997. Then in July 1999, they became majority owners of the Kings.

The Kings, Sacramento Monarchs, and Arco Arena (home of the Kings) fall under
the umbrella of the Maloof Sports and Entertainment empire. 1
While the Kings found success on the court by making the playoffs three straight
seasons since the Maloofs became majority owners, they have had limited financial
success.

After earning $1.8 million in net income, the Kings organization has lost money
for three consecutive years.' 2

6

Rovell

7 Rovell
8 Rovell
9 Rovell
10 Chan, Gilbert. Sacramento Bee, The Long Haul, Al& A12, Sunday, April 14, 2002.
11 Chan
12

Chan
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A 1999 strike-shortened season resulted in $9.1 million in losses. In the following
seasons, the team lost $1 and $5.4 million respectively. 13 Yet, this does not discourage
the Maloof family.
While the Kings have generated a great amount of revenue ($100.6 million in
2001), they invested a substantial amount back into the organization. 14
The Maloof family's willingness to pay their top players is one of the reasons that
Sacramento is in the NBA title chase.
The Kings rank fifth in the league in team payroll at $55.1 million. The Portland
Trail Blazers rank first at $83.3 million. 15
The Maloofs do not mind making the financial sacrifices to produce a winning
team.
"My brother and I would never put our business in an imprudent situation," said
Joe Maloof. 16
"We have never done anything irresponsible. We just haven't. But I don't
consider investing in your main asset - your players - to be spending in a crazy way."

17

While minor league basketball owners may not possess the financial stability of
the Maloofs, they need to develop their commitment.
"You invest, invest, invest," said Joe Maloof. "We are in it for the long haul." 18

13 Chan
14 Chan
15 Howard-Cooper, Scott. Sacramento Bee, Kings Pay Princely Sum To Players. A14. Sunday, April 14,
2002.

16 Howard-Cooper
17 Howard-Cooper
18

Chan
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Paul McMann tried to develop the College Professional Basketball League but it
never got off the ground. His chief financer was Broadcast.com's Mark Cuban. However,
at the last moment Cuban decided to buy the NBA's Dallas Mavericks.
Nonetheless, he provided a reason why minor league basketball will struggle to
find the success of minor league baseball.
"Minor league baseball teams play 60-plus dates in the summer and with
basketball, you just can't get that," said McMann. 19
"So off the bat, it makes it harder to cover your operating expenses." 20
In the ESPN.com article, McMann also predicted that the two highest paying
minor league basketball organizations, the IBL and ABA 2000, would be out of business
within the next two years.
Former CBA commissioner and Dallas Mavericks President Terdema Ussery had
similar opinions. He believed that the ABA 2000 and IBL would eventually fold. Also,
he thought the creation of the new NBA run National Basketball Developmental League
would create problems.
"Why one would anyone (associated with the CBA) kill themselves to go forward
with the NBA developmental league coming?" 2 1
"In the electronic age with media contracts and media contacts, with sponsorship
relationships equaling hundreds of millions of dollars and billions of dollars in revenue,
how can you possibly directly compete with the polished marketing muscle of the
NBA?"22

19 Rovell
20 Rovell
21 Rovell
22 Rovell
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Other comments about the state of minor league basketball came from Rick
Burton, the director of the University of Oregon's Warsaw Sports Marketing Center.
"They're fighting a two-front war in terms of player talent and interest with the
NBA and the NCAA and they simply haven't differentiated themselves enough from
their competition," said Burton.
"People watch the NBA because of the talent and watch college basketball
because of the love of alma mater at the amateur level." 23
In conclusion, this article illustrated several points:
*

Without significant fan interest and other ways to generate revenue (i.e. television
deal), leagues will find it difficult to survive.

*

Another major obstacle for minor league basketball organizations is competing
against the NBA or a local college team.

*

The advent of NBDL could cause long-term problems for many minor league
basketball organizations.

*

An underwhelming player pool may not appeal to fans long enough to develop a
solid fan base.
The next article titled "Will the NBA's Developmental League Overshadow

Minor League Basketball?" discussed the effect the NBDL would have on minor league
basketball. 2 4
One major advantage that the NBDL has over other minor league basketball
organizations is that they have the backing of the NBA. Since it serves as a

23 Rovell
24 Will the NBA's Developmental League Overshadow Minor League Basketball?
http://wvww.linorleagenewsconi/basketbal/features/bdl.htl. November 1, 2000
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developmental league, teams can recruit from the NBDL. The NBA will also assist with
marketing ideas as well.
Originally, for years the CBA had an agreement with the NBA to be the
developmental league for its players. Furthermore, the CBA had a golden opportunity to
keep its league financially solvent in 1999.
NBA Commissioner David Stem approached CBA owner Isiah Thomas about
buying the league outright. However, Thomas wanted more money out of the deal and it
never happened.
In hindsight, that could prove to be the league's undoing. Even though the CBA is
in existence, it does not possess a television contract similar to the NBDL.
The NBDL has its games carried by Fox Sports Net South, ESPN, and ESPN2. 25
The three-year contract calls for ESPN to carry 24 games during the regular season and
provide playoff coverage.
The multi-year pact with Fox Sports Net South stated that 19 regular season
games would be carried.
Depending upon the success of the NBDL, television deals could be harder to
come by for minor league basketball organizations. Therefore, paying players and other
operating costs will be a dilemma unless extra revenue is generated.
Another article called "IBL R.I.P.? Paging Ralph Rossi..." quotes former
executives of the International Basketball League on its demise.
The 11-team International Basketball League disbanded following the 2000-01
season after only its second season. Teams in Las Vegas and New Mexico closed before

25

Inaugural NBDL Season Debuts on ESPN2 Nov. 16. http://wvw.nba.coniVnbd/nlbdl/espn release.html
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the season ended. Franchises in St. Louis and Cincinnati succumbed to financial burden
as well.
Even a brief collaboration with the then-defunct CBA could not prevent the
downfall of the IBL.
Other franchises did not materialize either. The Baltimore franchise was rumored
to have former Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripken Jr. take over complete ownership
of the team 26 . However, the deal fell apart and no owner could be found.
The San Diego franchise never blossomed because it did not generate enough fan
interest. Meanwhile, other cities like Flint (MI), Jacksonville (FL), and Tampa Bay (FL)
were granted franchises but they did not get off the ground. 2 7
Perhaps one flaw of the IBL was team placement. Markets like St. Louis and
Cincinnati could be difficult attendance draws. Both St. Louis and Cincinnati are among
the top 50 television markets in the country (21 and 32 respectively). 2 8
Hence, they would face competition in various areas. For example, St. Louis has
teams representing the National Football League, National Hockey League, and Major
League Baseball. At some point during the year, at least one of those three sports remains
active. Therefore, the IBL competed against major attendance draws in the St. Louis area.
The same could be said about Cincinnati. Between the NFL, MLB, and one of the
most consistent men's college basketball programs in the country, the IBL's success was
not easy to come by.

About the IBL. http://ww,.miinorleaguenews.conVbasketball/ibl/abouttheibl.html
The Association for Professional Basketball Research. ht://melmbers.aol.con/bradleyrc/apbr. html
28 NFL 2001 Record & Fact Book. pg. 259
26

27
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In comparison to the NBDL, they did want to keep their teams out of major
markets. Here's a look at the NBDL and IBL teams on the following page, including their
television market rankings in parenthesis:
NBDL:

IBL:

Asheville, NC (35)

Cincinnati, OH (32)

Columbus, GA (N/A)

Connecticut (N/A)

Fayetteville, NC (N/A)

Gary, IN (N/A)

Greenville, SC (35)

Grand Rapids, MI (38)

Huntsville, AL (N/A)

Las Vegas, NV (53)

Mobile, AL (N/A)

New Mexico (49)*

North Charleston, SC (59)

Richmond, VA (60)

Roanoke, VA (68)

Rockford, IL (N/A)
St. Louis, MO (21)
Sioux Falls, SD (N/A)
Trenton, NJ (N/A)

*The team is located in Albuquerque, NM.
As the chart above shows, six of the 11 teams from the IBL resided in top
television markets. Meanwhile, the NBDL has four of its eight in top television markets.
However, the NBDL teams are not in direct competition with any professional
sports teams. As explained earlier, the IBL had St. Louis and Cincinnati in competition
with pro teams and college squads.
It appears the NBDL has learned from mistakes of previous minor league
basketball organizations like the IBL.
In October 1999, the NBA Board of Governors approved the formation of an
15

NBA Developmental League. Since its creation, the NBA carefully crafted a plan to try
to make the NBDL a successful and entertaining basketball vehicle.
When the NBDL allotted franchises to cities, they managed to accomplish a few
things. First, the NBDL wisely cut down on travel costs by keeping teams in the southern
part of the country.
Also, the NBDL tried to cut down on any competition issues by placing its eight
teams in southeast areas where no Division I NCAA teams or other minor league
franchises resided.
In contrast, the IBL has either a Division I NCAA basketball team near it or has a
professional sports team to compete against. The combination of competition mixed with
potential traveling problems proved to be a fatal mix for the IBL.
Even though the league was divided into the East and West, teams like Las Vegas
and Trenton would still have to travel nearly 2500 miles to play each other. Other teams
like Connecticut, Las Vegas, Richmond, and New Mexico share similar travel
discrepancies.
Nonetheless, opinions varied from people associated with the IBL about the
reasons for the league's demise.
"The premise [of the IBL] was always a good one from the day of its founding,
but the deliverables that could have sustained the league, and that were promised initially,
ever materialized from the league headquarters," said a former league executive who
requested to remain anonymous in the article.29

IBL R.I.P.? Paging Ralph Rossi...
inlorleagllws. com/basketball/ibl/feare
htt/v.

29

s/atticles2 01/08080 1.hltn
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"The 'experienced' management in Baltimore gave no marketing support,
developed no TV contracts, created no revenue-sharing merchandising opportunities and
operated in a cloak of secrecy that covered their franchises as well as the media," he
explained. 30
"The league's failure cannot be blamed on the owners, players and staff of the
individual teams, but, rather, on the inability of the top league management to deliver on
any of its founding concepts."

31

An anonymous former IBL general manager had a different opinion on its demise.
"You had a few very rich guys who wanted to run a sports league, who had no
idea what it takes to run a sports league," he said.
"You have to be willing to lose a lot of money for a long time before you start to
see anything out of the operations," he explained.3 2
However, while league representatives believed attendance factored into minor
league basketball's struggles, the former general felt otherwise.
"The teams that failed didn't fail because of their attendance," he said. 33
"Attendance is rough in any new league. They failed because of a lack of vision
on the part of the ownership, and the inability to ride out the short-term and look at the
big picture." 3 4
In the end, it seems these leagues run into not just one single problem. Instead,
attendance, a lack of financial stability, eroding fan interest, and ownership issues form a

30

IBL R.I.P.?

31 IBL R.I.P.?
32
33

34

IBL R.I.P.?
IBL R.I.P.?
IBL R.I.P.?
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snowball effect for minor league basketball that few organizations have been able to
overcome.

18

Chapter Three
Data Needed
To analyze the failure of minor league basketball organizations, several angles must
be examined including:
*

Attendance

*

Publicity

*

Community Relations

*

Financial Backing

*

Ticket Prices

*

Player Recruitment
By exploring these topics, ample information was gathered to determine reasons

for a league's demise.

Data Sources
Interviews with basketball dignitaries from various organizations aided the study.
Public relations executives from the National Basketball Developmental League, the
United States Basketball League, Southwest Basketball League, Eastern Basketball
Alliance, Women's National Basketball Association and the National Basketball
Association are the organizations that will be contacted.
To further solidify claims, articles and periodicals dealing with the issue provided
additional data. For example, to show the discrepancy between basketball's minor
leagues and the National Basketball Association, numbers were gathered from both
organizations.

19

Research Method
Surveys were conducted that contained seven multiple choice and eight open
ended questions. The questions were derived from the topics listed on the previous page.
The purpose of these questions is to determine why these leagues have not succeeded.
This is an example of the questions posed to minor league basketball executives:
Part I: Multiple-choice questions
1. What are the average attendance figures per game?
2. What are the average attendance figures per season?
3. How are players recruited?
4. Is the recruiting process primarily done on a local, national or international basis?
5. Does the team struggle to generate revenue?
6. Are advertisers hard to find?
7. What is the average ticket price?
Part II: Open-ended questions
8. What are some of the methods your league/team uses to generate revenue?
9. How does your league/team reach out to the community?
10. Who owns your team?
11. Why does the team struggle to generate revenue?
12. Why are advertisers difficult to find?
13. Why do you believe so many minor league basketball teams/leagues fail?
14. What is your job title?
15. How many games does your league/team play?

20

Sample Selection and Size
Eighty surveys were distributed to public relations and league executives from all
of the teams from the Eastern Basketball Alliance, Southwest Basketball League, United
States Basketball League, Women's National Basketball Association, National Basketball
Developmental League and National Basketball Association.
Data Collection Method
The surveys provided a two-week window to respondents to return their
completed questionnaires.
Data Analysis Method
The tallied survey results will appear in Chapter 4. For part one in Chapter 4, the
multiple-choice section includes a percentage breakdown of each answer.
In the open-ended section, each question will show the various answers provided
from the surveys. Repeat answers will not be included. Complete analysis of survey
results will be included in Chapter 5.
A chart displaying league representation will be featured in the beginning of
Chapter 4.

21

Chapter Four
Eighty surveys were distributed to the Eastern Basketball Alliance, Southwestern
Basketball League, the United States Basketball League, the National Basketball
Developmental League, the National Basketball Association, the Women's National
Basketball Association, and top executives in basketball.
The survey consisted of 15 questions, including seven multiple choice and eight
open-ended questions. Nineteen of the 80 surveys were returned and completed. Here are
the results.
The Sacramento Kings of the NBA did not return a survey during their pending
playoffrun. However, they sent a series of articles from the Sacramento Bee detailing the
Sacramento's financial dealings. Financial information relevant to this study from those
articles will be included following the survey information.

Table 4-1
Survey Response Type
E

2

Minor League
L12df% 1Ld11
DCIdbLUdIJll

NBA

.

10

OWNBA
Cl,

O .I..

LJ League

Executives
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Part I: Multiple-choice questions:
Question 1: What are the average attendance figures per game?
Under 5,000....68% (13 respondents)
5,000-7,000... 0% (0 respondents)
7,000-9,000... 5% (1 respondent)
9,000-11,000.. .0%
More than 11,000...27% (5 respondents)
Question 2: What are the average attendance figures per season?
Under 5,000...32% (6 respondents)
5,000-7,000... 11% (2 respondents)
7,000-9,000... 11% (2 respondents)
9,000-11,000...0%
More than 11,000...46% (9 respondents)
Question 3: How are players recruited?
Scouting...26% (5 respondents)
Advertising... 0%
Tryouts... 16% (3 respondents)
Scouting & Tryouts...47% (9 respondents)
All of the Above... 11% (2 respondents)
Question 4: Is the recruiting process primarily done on a local, national or
international basis?
Local ... 11% (2 respondents)

National search... 11% (2 respondents)

23

Worldwide... 5% (1 respondent)
All of the Above...73% (14 respondents)
Question 5: Does the team struggle to generate revenue?*
Yes...47% (9 respondents)
No...53% (10 respondents)
*Ifrespondent answered yes, question 11 was completed.
Question 6: Are advertisers hard to find?*
Yes... 37% (7 respondents)
No...63% (12 respondents)
*Ifrespondent answered yes, question 12 was completed.
Question 7: What is the average ticket price?
Under $30.00...79% (15 respondents)
$30-$40...5% (1 respondent)
$40-$50... 11% (2 respondents)
Over $50...5% (1 respondent)
Part II: Open- ended questions:
Question 8: What are some of the methods your league/team uses to generate
revenue?
*

Team tryouts

*

Sponsorships

*

Ticket sales

*

Merchandise sales

*

Television revenue

*

Summer camps
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*

Telemarketing

*

Community groups

*

Corporate partners from the NBA

*

Courtside seats

*

Advertising

*

Radio revenue

*

Banner sales

*

Free youth clinics

Question 9: How does your league/team reach out to the community?
*

Thru grade school and high school programs, which allow kids to interact with
players and coaches on the team.

*

Player appearances

·

Fundraising programs with charities, schools and organizations.

*Kids

clinics

·

Mascot appearances

·

Community nights

·

Radio giveaways

*

NBA implemented initiatives

*

Tall tales reading program

Question 10: Who owns your team/league?
*

Sho-Me Hoops, LLC; a group of local businessmen.

*

Service Electric Cable Television System

·

Private investors
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*

Principles from ARAAT, Inc.

*

NBA

*

Abe Pollin

*

Chris Cohan

*

Husband and wife ownership

*

Michael Heisley

Question 11: Why does the team struggle to generate revenue?
*

New product and fans aren't sure what to make of the team yet.

*

Lack of flexibility in ticket packages.

*

Small sales force.

*

Don't cater to VIP or corporate sponsors.

*

Don't promote league.

*

No relationship with media.

*

Poor marketing personnel.

*

Society and revenue trends differ and change often.

*

Small budget limits hiring.

Question 12: Why are advertisers difficult to find?
*

New team and still getting name out into the community.

*

Not sold on sports as an ad source.

*

Don't appeal to niche (families, media corporations)

Question 13: Why do you believe so many minor league basketball teams/leagues
fail?
*

Poor financial management.

*

Lack of ability to properly market the team to its community.
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*

Lack of ability among players, which leads to team losses.

*

Lack of capital to begin.

*

Must be revenue oriented as opposed to basketball oriented.

*

Expenses exceed revenue.

*

No long term vision

*

Do not market players from Division I schools that people know from television.

*

Too dependent on ticket sales, sponsorships, and private funds.

*

Insufficient leadership

*

Lack of management skills.

*

Lack of support through sponsors and advertising.

*

No television contract

*

No superstars or marketable athletes

Question 14: What is your job title?
*

General Manager, St. Louis Skyhawks

*

Director of Public Relations/Assistant General Manager, Pennsylvania Valley
Dawgs

*

President of Southwestern Basketball League team

*

General Manager/Owner of New Philadelphia

*

Public Relations manager, Asheville Altitude

*

Public Relations director, Washington Mystics

*

Vice President of Media Relations, Boston Celtics

*

Communications Coordinator, Washington Wizards

*Public

Relations director, Golden State Warriors
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*

Team president, Harrisburg Horizon

*

Media Relations director, Florida Sea Dragons

·

President and CEO, Delaware Express

*

Community Investment Associate, Memphis Grizzlies

*

General Manager, Dodge City

*

Director of Communications, Phoenix Mercury

*

Senior Manager of Communications, New York Liberty

Question 15: How many games does your league/team play?
*

30 game season

*

16 game season

*

20 game season

*

56 game season

*

32 game season

*

82 game season

*

15 game season

Sacramento Kings Financial Information:
-
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Table 4-3
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Chapter Five
The sample population was derived from 80 teams and executives from around
minor league and professional basketball to gain a sample from both parties.
Thus, problems faced by minor league basketball organizations could be
measured against teams from the NBA and the WNBA.
Survey Evaluation
Questions dealing with attendance and ticket prices were not surprisingly
in the favor of NBA teams. None of the four NBA teams cited attendance
problems. Meanwhile, minor league basketball teams struggled with attendance.
Ticket prices from survey respondents were positive. Of the 19 respondents, 15
had an average ticket price of under $30. Only the four NBA responses had ticket prices
at least $30 and over.
Surprisingly, not all minor league basketball teams reported problems
generating revenue or finding advertisers.
One respondent listed hosting camps, clinics and advertising as being the
keys to success. Another respondent included corporate sponsorships, season
ticket sales, group sales and television revenue as ways to produce money.
Yet, most responses listed problems with generating revenue and finding
advertisers. Reasons listed included budget constraints and corporations not
convinced of sports as an ad source.
Survey Interpretation
The survey results reported in Chapter Four show trends for minor league and
professional basketball teams.
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It seems like a simple formula. The NBA possesses a seemingly bottomless well
of finances. Meanwhile, minor league basketball's well runs dry all too
often. While the bottom line is money, other problems give minor league
basketball organizations its share of heartache.
According to survey respondents, several reasons factor into minor league
basketball's consistent demise. Survey responses included problems with hiring capable
sales personnel, league marketing, owners and finances.
Money was the most consistent reason given for minor league basketball's
continuous problems.
Survey respondents did not struggle finding ways to improve minor league
basketball's success. However, finding the revenue to produce a solid league marketing
campaign and fixing its other problems could be troublesome for minor league basketball
executives.
Conclusions
Minor league basketball needs a smarter business plan to survive. In the
case of the NBDL, the NBA finances it. Therefore, it is more likely to
survive. Most leagues will not have that luxury.
Other organizations like the USBL, IBL and EBA need a wise battle plan to
endure.
The researcher spoke with basketball historian Robert Bradley about minor league
basketball organizations. He cited three keys to running a successful league.
*

Keeping league costs down.

*

Having an exciting product for fans to enjoy.
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*

Getting corporate sponsorships to create a financial foundation for a
team.

The latter key was very important according to Bradley.
"You have some strength as far as financial backing where you can actually make
a long term plan and stick to it and not have to worry about meeting bills from month to
month. That's probably what a lot of the minor leagues have to go through," Bradley
said.'
Based on the interview and other research, here are five suggestions for a minor
league basketball organization:
1. Find capable owners
When examining the sports landscape, the most successful entities have stable
leadership at the top.
The National Football League had Pete Rozelle as its commissioner from 1960 to
1989. Rozelle took the NFL and helped transform it into a global phenomenon.
NBA Commissioner David Stern took control of an up and down league in 1984
and has transformed it into a worldwide success.
Though minor league basketball does not have the resources of the
aforementioned leagues, it needs to establish leadership at the top.
A strong commissioner along with a group of solid owners would help. However,
a consistent approach by every team employee is just as likely to ensure long term
success.

1Interview with Robert Bradley, basketball historian. November 2001.
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"From day one we've said this is one team. The parking gate attendants are as
important as the players on the court," said John Thomas, president of Maloof Sports and
Entertainment. 2
While Rozelle and Stem enjoyed tremendous success, without capable employees
their accomplishments would not be possible.
"Leadership in today's world requires far more than a large stock of gunboats and
a hard fist at the conference table," 3 said former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey.
2. Franchise placement
As discussed in Chapter 2, franchise placement is important. If a team is located
in or near a major market, creating fan interest will be difficult.
In large markets, going against major league franchises is a main ingredient for
disaster. Leagues should find cities that do not have major league sports teams or do not
have a strong fan base.
It is recommended that teams or leagues hire research firms. Researching cities
and regions could help prepare leagues or teams for potential problems.
Also, franchise placement is crucial from a money perspective. If franchises are
closer, the league cuts down on travel expenses. Hence, the league's money could be
distributed elsewhere.
3. Community relations
Financial success will be difficult without fan support. To help the product
become better known, organizations should participate in its community. Hosting camps
and clinics could develop a fan base.

2

Chan, Gilbert. Sacramento Bee. The result is hugely loyal fans and sponsors. A9-A11.
Bookshelf '98. Quotations.

3Microsoft
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By developing special events featuring player appearances and supporting causes,
a team or league could receive media coverage.
It is dependant upon its media relations department to inform all media outlets
about any events.
4. League marketing
If an organization does not believe in its product, no one else will. An aggressive
marketing campaign through radio, television and newspaper is essential. Fans must be
informed about nearly every aspect of the league. However, that is where key number one
comes into play.
A good marketing strategy could lead to potential corporate sponsorships that will
help generate money for teams.
If the investors are not willing to put in the financial commitment for a strong
marketing campaign, the league could be doomed from the beginning.
5. Player Pool
This can be a difficult aspect of developing a successful minor league basketball
organization.
Measured against their NBA counterparts, the comparison can be overwhelming.
Yet, it is the league's responsibility to search for solid players. Besides a national search,
a league, perhaps, should focus locally.
By checking the area for recent college graduates or players who attended high
school locally, a league could develop a solid following if fans are familiar with those
players.
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Breakdowns at these five levels are why minor league basketball has struggled. It
will take a team effort, and then some, for minor league basketball to find its niche in the
sports marketplace.
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Maloofs: F
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for local TP
The
series

-CONTINUED
FROMAl
team's S73 million,30-yearloan fromthe
cithof Sacramento.The loan was obtained
in 1997by theteam's previousownership,
headedby LosAngelesdeveloperJimThoTODAY
mas, torestructure thefranchise'sdebt.
Joe andGavin
By far, though,basketballoperations
Maloofsaythe Kings
accounttor the largest share ofexpensesfor
haven'tmadea
MaloofSports.Lastyear, basketball-related
profitsincethey
costswere 67percent of theorganization's
becamemajority
expenses,or 70.9 million-more than half
ownersin 1999, but
ofthat Kingsplayerssalaries.Kingssalaries
thathasn'tkept the
have climbedto $55. millionthis season,
brothers
from
morethan doublethe amount playerswere
spendingeven more
paid fouryears ago, when the team was
moneyinpursuitof
losing onthe court but makinga profit.
theirgoalofwinning
The Kingsare now winners -clinching
an NBAtitle.To the
the franchise's first-everPacificDivision
taloofs,
ital adds
title Fridaynightwitha victoryoverthe Los
up togoodbusiness.
AngelesClippers-andcosting theMaloofs
'You investinvest,
millionsofdollars. WhileMaloofSportshas
invest'says Joe
nearlydoubledtherevenue the KingsorganiMaloof."We'reinit
zation
generates fromwhat it did four years
forthe longhaul.'
ago. the Maloofsare subsidizingtheKings'
winning withprofitstrom their otherbusirIONDAY
nesses - a LasVegascasino and beer distribTheMaloofs
have
utorships in NewMexico.
transformed
the
To the brothers this allmakes goodbusiKing,a troubled
ness sense, and tounderstandwhy, they say
basketball
tranhise,
you have to lookbeyondthe bottomline at
intoa wrnngbrand
Arco,to the brandingimagethe Maloofsare
thatis generatng
cultivating,to how the Kingsare helpingthe
loyalty
amongfans,
other Maloofbusinesses,to the can't-miss
sponsorsandthe
investmentthe familyseesin the Sacrapublic'We are mthe
mento region.
businessofdelvering
'We're inthe best market.There's a lot of
posiiveemotional
upside beinghere,"GavinMaloofsays. 'It's
experences,says
one ofthe fastest-growing(regions)in AmerJohnThomas.
president
ica.There are opportunitieshere."
oftaloof
Sportsand
Indeed, MaloofSports has become arguEntertainment
ably the highest-profilebusinessinthe
Sacramentoregion.where theeconomic
TUESDAY
growthhas been outpacingthe stateand
Whiie
national averagesthelast two years and is
ArcoArenais
famousfor being
the
projected tocontinueto doso for the next
homeofthe ags,
severalyears. The Maloofssee their losses
theteam'sneed
todayas investmentsthat will reap huge
forcashhasturned
profitsin the future.They'rebuilding loyal
the 14-year-old
customersand establishingbusinesspartfacility
intotheste
ners willingtohand the familymillionsof
forabout170
dollars to be part of thewinning brand
performances
a year,
known as the Kings,and layingthe foundafromcrcusesto
tion to tap into the region's growth.
motorraces.
Without publicprompting fromthe
Kings,thecity of Sacramentoisstudyingthe
possibilityof helpingtheMaloofsbuild a
new arena downtown. Sacramentohas
becomethe nation's 19th-largestTVmarToreadthisseries
i ket, and the Maloofsare waitingto cashin
orline,pleasegoto
when their local cable andTV dealsexpire
www.sacbee.com
afterthe 2002-03season.The Kingshave
one ofthe worst localTVand cabledeals
among the NBA's29teams, mediaexperts
and team officialssay.
The local cable TVrights feepaid tothe
Kingsby Fox SportsNet isless than S1million,says John Thomas, presidentofMaloof
Sports.The Maloofsinheriteda local TV
contractset up in 1993,when theteam was
awfuland its ratingsjust as bad. Underthe
deal, the Maloofsbuyair timefrom Channel
31(KMAX)toshow Kingsgames,pay for
the productionofthe broadcastsand sell
theirown advertising.TV air timeand productioncostsare about $50,000a game,
Thomassays.
By comparison,most NBAteamsreceive
a broadcastrightsfee paid bya local TV
INFORUM
station, allowingteamsto show more
gameslocally and gain far morerevenue
Columnist
MarkPaul
makesthe case
than the Kingsget, says BernieMullin,the
againstpublicsubsiNBA'ssenior vicepresident ofmarketing
diesforsportsfaciiandteam businessoperations.
es andteams
HadrainShaw,a sports analystwith
· Page El
KaganWorld Mediain Carmel,said localTV

and cable broadcastrevenues averageabout
$
10millionper NBAteam.MaloofSports
makes less than $5millionfrom its deal
with FoxSports and the ads its sells during
Kingsgameson KMAX.(The Kingsdoreceive i24.9 million-a quarter ofthe organization's income- fromthe NBAfor its share
ofthe national TVrights fee.)
Thomashas beenlooking into waysto
boost the Kings' local cableand T revenue,
inluing teamingup with local cableoperator AT&TBroadbandor creatinga Sacramentoregional sportsnetwork Thomas
pointsto PortlandTrail Blazersowner Paul
Allen'slaunchlast year of a regionalsports
network,whicn charges Portland-areacable
companiesabout 50cents for eachhouseholdthat tunes into watcha Trail Blazers
basketballgame. 'It's one that we're intriguedwith becausewe have multiple
teams and an arena ina sports-hungry market," Thomassaid.
Butthe HolyGraildoesn't rest withmore
localTV and cable moneyalone. The utimate goal, Thomassays, is growing the
entire business,includingthe number of

MaloofSportsbusiness partnersand the fan
basefor the Monarchsand other eventsat
Arco.(MaloofSports does not keep a separate budget for the WNBA
team, but Thomassays the Monarchs'expensesexceed
the revenuethey produce.)
Whilegrowingthe entire businesshas
provedchallengingat times,the Maloofs
say they remainveryoptimisticaboutthe
businessopportunitiesthey see inthe region.Recenteconomicdata and projections
onthe Sacramento,E1Dorado,Placer, Sutter, Yoloand Yuba countiesregion would
seemto supporttheir enthusiasm.
Accordingtodata from the Sacramento
RegionalResearchInstitute,the six-county
region grewby morethan 60,000people last
yearalone, makingit oneof the fastest-growingregions inthe nation. Nearlya fourthof
thenewcomers came fromthe BayArea,
manyofthem highly educated and skilled
workers. Mosteconomicforecasterspredict
the Sacramentoregion will beginseeing a
wave of new businessesopen up orrelocate
into theregion to servethis population
growthandto hire the new talent that has

moved into the area.
The Maloofsare bettingthat this is exactly what will happen, and that those new
businesseswill want to formstrategicallianceswiththe Kingsso that they can be part
ofthe franchise'swinning brand.
Forthe Kings,suchalliancesmean crosspromotionsand cross-marketing,and helpingeach other's bottomlines. And that
means chargingpartners-as MaloofSports
currentlydoeswith FolsomAutoMall,
Raley'sand FolsomLakeFord and Folsom
LakeToyota- far morethan they mightpay
for a simpleTV commercialor a sign in an
arena.It potentiallymeans hundreds of
thousandsofdollars, rather than tens of
thousandsofdollars.
The Kings'winning imageand popularity
have made the Maloofsinternationally
famous,andthat inturn has dramatically
helpedraise the profileoftheir other businesses -the 5-month-oldPalmscasino
resort in LasVegasand the family'slongtime beer distributorshipsin New Mexico.
Whilethe Maloofswere willingto share
with The Bee theirfinancialstatements

concerningthe Kingsorganization,they
declinedtodo the samewith their other
businesses.Nevertheless,it's dear those
busineses allowthe Maloofsto absorb
losseson theKings,and in turnthe Kings
help marketand promote theirother businesses.
"They'reusing their assets from their
team tohelp theirother businesses, estimates GlennWong,a sportslaw and labor
relationsprofessorand former head of the
sportsmanagementdepartment at the University ofMassachusetts,Amherst 'They
have a greatplace toentertain potential
clients.It's doyou want to gointo the locker
room andshake (Kingsforward Chris)
Webber'shand. I betthey can get into anyone's doorin Sacramento.'
BrianBaer,a partnerwith the Deloitte&
Toucheaccountingcompanyin San Jose,
agrees.'It doesmake sense from a business
standpoint tolose moneyon one end ifit
may endup helpingrevenue streams at
other businesses,"saidBaer, whose clients
have includedtheSan Francisco49ers of the
NationalFootballLeague.

The Palmshasbecome a sponsor ofthe
Kings,buyingsignageat Arco,TV commercials duringgames on KMAX
and doing
cross-marketingandpromotions withthe
team. Joe and GavinMaloofoperate the
Kingswhileyounger brotherGeorge Maloof
Jr. runs the Palms. The Maloofsand gaming
experts say the arrangementgivesthe Palms
nationalexposurefrom its affiliationwitha
winning NBAteam, and a marketingedge
over its rivalsin the ultracompetitivecasino
industry.
The arrangementalsoopens a pipelineto
millionaireprofessionalathletes who enjoy
high-stakes gamingand trendy night dubs.
InFebruary,the Palms flewin a group of
millionairecustomerstoSacramentoto
watch theKingstake onNBAlegend
MichaelJordan andthe WashingtonWizards.
The cross-marketing
also benefitsthe
Kings.The casino,for example,offers Kings
season-ticketholders specialhotelpackages.
'They're the only(casino)operatorsin
town that own a major-leaguesports team,"

LasVegasentrepreneurwho builtmega-resorts such asthe Bellagioand the Mirage.
"Maloofis one ofthe fewmajor casino
operators that walks the floor- nightand
day,'Thompson said. 'He getsto see the
place. And peopleget tosee him. It'sthe old
dayswhen names were identifiedwith
casinos."
Indeed, the Malooffamilyname appears
under the videosign boardoutside the
Palms.
Inside, thereare subtlehints that the
Palmshas an affiliationwiththe Kings.In
the areawhere customerscan place betson
sportingcontests, a small lightedsignsays
the casino can't take betson NBAgames
because ofthe Maloofs'ownership of the
Kings,basedon an agreementthe NBA
made withthe Maloofswhen they bought
theteam.
In the giftshop, a small sectionis devoted
to Kingsgear -from a $375team leather
jackettoa Webber jersey.On the casino
floor,allKingsgames areshown ontheTV
monitorsoverthe gamingtables and in the
bars and sportsbook.
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Kings' ransom

Khings
ownersJoe andGavinMaloofhavecommitted to about$307 millionin playercontractsoverthe nextsixyears.Theteam's
payrollcouldclimbsubstantially
next seasonif theteam re-signsMikeBibbyandextendsthe contractof Hledo
Turkoglu.
A look
at thevalueandlengthof eachplayer'scontract:
Seasons under contract
... Pl.ayer,
Contract value in millions
'01-02
'02-03 '03-04 '04-05 '05-06
'06-07 '0
D7-08
Mike Bibby
$4174
Chccky Brown'
$02501
Team
option:The
Doug"Chistie""""" $34 500 't^MT" --'--.
rierrcrai ina
nothcr
Mateen Cleaves
$4923
Tam
ioption
yearata salarythat
oat the
Vla
$33"744
3iade-ivDac" r** ---**--sasagreedi-gilal
LawrenceFunderburke $9.975
contract
wassilgned
Bobby Jackson
$14 625
Tea
sererrpt-----.-...
. ioa..
Scot Pollard
$26.547[
................. . ................
.. . ..................
'..$7 .............................................................................................................
...................
e
ric
........
Bren Price
728 H
$39375
Stojakovic
Pe.........a
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Reporter Gilbert Chan has
beena staffwriter for tile
Business
section sincejoining
--Bee
" The
111991.
Hehas
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"
l awards
for his
'. jJ
coverage
of hospital
-.
,,m,,,vsBt
persomel
disputes,
hightechnology
andsmallbusiness.
He
currently coversthe local
Hedo Turkoglu
$4m512 I
resrersar
economy,
retail
trade
and
Gerald Wallace
$4.225 !
venture capital.
C...
C, ri.........
isWebber .$1$'2276"5
6 .1
_
t I--------nin............Chan,agraduate of San
...
Sacramento
Kings
T'rovm
signedwiththe KingsFeb.26, 2002,andhis salaryis based
on a roratedveterars minimumof$1 million
Sacramrnto
Reorcrltt Findin JoseStateUniversity,
also
has worked for the Oakland
Tribune,
the HMar(County)
Independent Journal, the
CamarilloDailyNewsin.
VenturaCountyandthe
PasoRoblesDailyPressin
SanLuisObispo County.
Chancan be reached at
(916)321-1045or
don't
have
any
intenlion
of
trading
our
core
players.
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Now the Maloofs expect the team
gchanr(sacbee.com.
love our teami. I hope you put fthatin there."
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n [ [
to challenge for a championship.
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A look at teamn
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By Scott Howard-Cooper
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7'7:
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APPENDIX B
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Pleasereturn completed survey by Friday, May 3rd :
1. What are the average attendance figures per game?
a

Under 5,000

o

5,000-7,000

o

70-9,000-9,000

o

9,000-11,000

o More than 11,000
2. What are the average attendance figures per season? (if applicable)
a Under 5,000
o

5,000-7,000

a

7,000-9,000

a

9,000-11,000

o

More than 11,000

3. How are players recruited?
a

Scouting

a Advertising in media (TV, newspaper, radio)
o Tryouts
4. Is the recruiting process primarily done on a local, national or international basis?
o

Local

o National search
o

Worldwide

o All ofthe above

5. Does the team struggle to generate revenue?*
o

Yes

o

No

*If yes, see question 11
6. Are advertisers difficult to find?*
o

Yes

o No
*Ifyes, see question 12
7. What is the average ticket price?
o

Under $30.00

o

$30.00-$40.00

o

$40-$50

o

Over $50
Open Ended Questions

8. What are some of the methods your league or team uses to generate revenue?

9. How does your league/team reach out to the community?

10. Who owns your team/league?

11. Why does the team struggle to generate revenue?

12. Why are advertisers difficult to find?

13. Why do you believe so many minor league basketball teams/leagues fail?

14. What is your title at work?

15. How many games does your league/team play?

Please return completed survey to:
Derek Jones
730 Wyngate Road
Somerdale, NJ 08083
Would you like a copy of the finished research?
o

Yes

o

No
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